A Multifunctional Polypeptide via Ugi Reaction for Compact and Biocompatible Quantum Dots with Efficient Bioconjugation.
The growing application of quantum dots (QDs) in biomedical research necessitates, in turn, continuous development of surface functionalizing ligands to optimize their performance for ever more challenging and diverse biological applications. Here, we demonstrate the novel multifunctional polypeptide ligands for compact and biocompatible QDs. The target ligand preparation exploits the efficient, activating agent-free Ugi reaction of four functional components to incorporate lipoic acid, pyridine, zwitterion motifs, and reactive functionalities in a one-pot procedure under mild conditions. Cap exchange with these multifunctional polypeptide ligands generates hydrophilic QD dispersions, which are colloidally stable for prolonged periods of time. The zwitterionic ligation delivers compact and small QDs, and the existence of reactive functionalities enables coupling of the QDs to biologics through bio-orthogonal coupling chemistry, such as ligation of azide-modified QDs to DNA. Therefore, this QD functionalization strategy via Ugi reaction is believed to be a viable approach for compact and biocompatible QDs with efficient bioconjugation.